The coal fly ash mechano-chemical 
Introduction
The contemporary construction trade is confronted with problems regarding depleting and potential deficiency of natural resources, and imperiled environmental safely. For decades, concrete is the most commonly utilized building composite due to its strength, durability, resistance to atmospheric, chemical, and thermal impacts. Portland cement with its global fabrication rate of 3.6 billion metric tones per year is the base for concrete production [1] . Since cement production is prone to CO 2 emission, there is a huge risk of atmospheric pollution. Also, a task of sustainability has been imposed on the building industry, which means that cement and concrete fabrications have to become cost-effective, energy efficient, and to follow the green production regulations [1] .
This can be achieved by alternations in used fuels, cement formulas and production, or by incorporation of waste raw materials into concrete blends [3, 4] . Various industrial byproducts and wastes that comply with strict environmental legislation are utilized as binding options for either total or partial cement substitutions: fly ash [5] [6] [7] [8] , silica fume [9, 10] , blast furnace slag [11] , recycled polymers [12, 13] , sulfur [14, 15] .
The application of green alternatives improves workability, durability and strength of the cementitious products, which is validated on both laboratory-and large-scale [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Fly ash is the most amply used byproduct because it offers cost-effectiveness and functionality; it meets engineering and architectural standards; the reserves are sufficient for long-term production; it is suitable for various applications -precast blocks, in-situ casting ready-mixes, shotcrete [18, [22] [23] [24] .
The fly ash, as a result of coal combustion in power-plants, is fused in suspension and shifted by exhaust gases to the electrostatic precipitation zone where it solidifies into spherical glassy particles [25, 26] . The thusly obtained powder is a heterogeneous mixture of SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , ferrous oxides (Fe 2 O 3 , Fe 3 O 4 ) and CaO [27] [28] [29] [30] . Due to pozzolanic behavior, the fly ash is used as an up to 30 % (usually 15-25%) cement substitution in concrete mix design. Fly ash contributes to the seven days concrete strength due to a chemical reaction with cement hydration products, and decreases permeability and initial heat evolution [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Preprocessing enhances the ash performances which initiates development of high-ash-share (50-60%) concretes [3, 4, [36] [37] [38] [39] . The mechano-chemical activation promotes increased C 3 S hydration, an early CH formation, a more compact structure, smaller pore size, lower porosity and higher compressive strength [36] . Mechanical milling is a solid-state powder processing technique that involves repeated particles welding and fracturing in a high-energy mill [30] . The ash reactivity is enhanced through the combined effects of decreased crystallite size and physicochemical changes induced in the bulk and on the surface without altering the overall chemistry of the material [3, 4, 17-19, 28, 36-39] . The sample is milled for the desired period based on the projected properties [3, 4] . The particles undergo severe plastic deformation as a consequence of mutual collisions and compression/shear forces acting between grinding media. The properties of milled powder are greatly affected by a number of process variables (mill type; grinding element type, size and quantity; milling time) [38, 39] .
The optimization of the activation as a concrete synthesis pre-treatment is essential since the ultra-fine grinding is characterized by high energy consumption and low mill capacity. The experiment is based on multiple testing and inclusion of a mathematical method enables more efficient concluding [37] . Response surface methodology (RSM) is an effective tool for the treatment optimization and provision of systematic approach in determination of activation parameters influence [40] [41] [42] . The test variable interrelationships and their effect on the observed responses are described by RSM equations. The combined effect of the multiple process parameters (NRR, CI, MAP, CRS, Q) was observed during ultra-centrifugal activation of the ash via Retsch ZM-1 mill. The RSM technique determines the factor levels that generate the best product performance and it explores entire procedure with reduced number of experimental runs providing sufficient information for statistically valid results. The research purpose was to assess the ash quality based on the activation output (d 1 /d 2 , R 1 /R 2 , d', n, d 95 , S t , Sr) influenced by a different set of process parameters. The error variance, individual factors percentage contribution and the effect of the input factors significance are estimated via variance analysis (ANOVA). Comprehensive comparison between analyzed samples is achieved by Standard Score (SS), and samples are subsequently classified by Principal Component Analysis (PCA). The activated ash was characterized by scanning electron microscopy to understand the morphological changes upon milling. The aim of the study was to obtain an optimized ultra-centrifugal milling procedure and to produce micronized ash, which can be used as a value-added binder in concrete composites.
Experimental: materials and methods
The fly ash used in this investigation was fused in a lignite combustion chamber in a Serbian power-plant "Nikola Tesla" (TENT A) and collected directly from the filters. The ash sample was randomly taken and preserved in hermetically sealed boxes until further laboratory researches. The ash characterization in terms of chemical composition, mineralogy, crystallinity, surface chemistry and reactivity is of fundamental importance in the development of its various applications.
The The fly ash contains organic and inorganic coal combustion residues, followed by trace hazardous contaminants (heavy metals, hydrocarbons, radioisotopes, dioxins) depending on the carbon origin and combustion conditions [41] . The organic fraction generally consists of unburned carbon (commonly expressed as LoI) and it might range from 2% to 90% [42] . The weight loss on ignition of the investigated ash sample was less than 5%. The inorganic fraction consists of predominantly siliceous and aluminous material (>75%). This ash fraction has a cementitious ability and acts as artificial pozzolana. According toASTMC618, the investigated fly ash belongs to the Class F. According to the X-ray diffraction analysis conducted on a Philips PW-1710 automated diffractometer using a Cu tube operated at 40 kV and 30 mA, major crystalline phases detected in the fly ash sample are quartz and mullite. Calcite, magnetite, hematite, fluorite, and anhydrite are traced in negligible amounts [41] . As specified by differential thermal analysis (Shimadzu, DTA-50) the ash contains moisture that evolves during heating. A peak at approximately 200°C corresponds to the volatilization of mechanically bonded H 2 O molecule. Desorption of physically adsorbed and interlayer water molecules is completed at 450°C. The exothermic peak at approximately 500°C corresponds to the CaCO 3. The transition from β-to α-quartz takes place at 570°C [19, 41] . Fly ash contains grains sizing from several micrometers to 2 millimeters, however, only fine fractions are used in the experiment. The grain size distribution analysis obtained via cyclo-sizer (Warman International LTD, Australia) specified the mean grain diameter value as 0.148 mm. The fly grain-size distribution is shown in Fig. 1 . The specific surface area of the initial ash sample determined by Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method was 281 m 2 /kg. The bulk density of fly ash in loose condition (0.490 g/cm 3 ) was measured according to Archimedes' principle using a pycnometer and bulk density of pressed fly ash (0.715 g/cm 3 ) was measured using a column of liquid with a density gradient. The activated fly ash samples, coated with Au films for improvement of the conductivity prior to imaging, were analyzed by means of a JEOL JSM-5800 scanning electron microscope (JEOL, Japan). The Gwyddion software (http://gwyddion.net/) whose processing engine is based on the theory of implementation of the box-counting technique was used for microstructural characteristics assessing and calculations. The analysis was conducted on the SEM microphotographs of the activated ash samples. 
Mechano-chemical activation
A high speed rotor activator, i.e. an ultra centrifugal mill Retsch ZM-1 (Retsch GmbH, Germany) was used to achieve the improved reactivity of the ash particles. The ultra centrifugal activator was chosen for the experiment for its rapid and efficient size reduction capability. The ultra-centrifugal mill also consumes less energy than other activators (e.g. vibratory mill) [17-18, 38, 40] . The analytical fineness of the powder is achieved through repeated fracturing, cold welding and deformation of the particles. The mill's rotor hovers around the fixed ring sieve resulting in the movement of the ash particles which thusly undergo severe plastic deformation due to their mutual collision, and impact and shearing effects induced by grinding bodies. The sample initially passes through the hopper with splash-back protection onto the rotor, from where the centrifugal acceleration throws the treated material outward with vast huge energy. The ash is being pre-crushed during collision with wedge-shaped rotor teeth that move at a high pace, to be later micronized between the rotor and the ring sieve. The activator has 300 ml batch size, stainless steel grinding tools and set of sieves with trapezoid holes of 80, 120, 200 and 500 μm sizes. The adopted activation periods ranged from 3 to 30 min as it was established on the bases of previous researches and the values provided in the literature [3, 4, [17] [18] . The achieved final fineness (median grain size) was generally less than 6 µm depending on the activation environment, i.e. adopted process parameters.
Statistical analyses
Obtained mechano-chemical activation results were expressed as average values for each experiment. The variance analysis (ANOVA) of the collected data was used to explore the consequences of the applied process variables. The PCA was used in the classification and differentiation of the samples acquired by the application of different process parameters. The observed samples were characterized and distinguished via Pattern recognition technique applied within results' descriptors. StatSoft Statistica 10.0® software was applied for assessing of RSM, ANOVA and PCA analyses of the acquired results [38] [39] [40] . The second order polynomial (SOP) model was fitted to the experimental data.
Nine responses (Y) and five process variables (X) were related to the nine models characterized by the form that is given in Eq. 1: 95 , S t , or S r ; X 1 is NRR; X 2 is CI; X 3 is MAP; X 4 is CRS; and X 5 is Q.
In order to get a more complex insight in the ranking of observed samples, standard scores (SS) are evaluated using a chemometric approach on experimentally obtained d 1 , d 2 , R 1 , R 2 , d', n, d 95 , S t and S r . Min-max normalization is one of the most commonly utilized methods for comparison of various characteristics of complex samples determined using multiple measurements, where samples are ranked based on the raw data ratio and extreme measurement values [38, 40] . The data units and scales of physical and chemical properties are different, therefore the data in each data set have to be transformed into normalized scores, dimensionless quantity derived by subtracting the minimum value from the raw data, and divided by the subtract of maximum and minimum value:
in case of "the higher, the better" criteria (used only for MAP score); and max , max min
in case of "the lower, the better" criteria, where i x represents the raw data. The averaged sum of sample's normalized scores for different measurements gives a single unitless value (SS), which is a particular data combination obtained from different measuring methods with no unit limitation. Another set of samples can be easily employed in this elaboration in the future comparisons only by following this approach. The objective of the conducted mathematical and statistical analyses was to optimize the mechano-chemical activation and to assess the quality of the activated ash for the given purpose and application.
Results and discussion
The bonding agent replacement materials with lower reactivity (i.e. pseudo pozzolana) in most cases are activated by cement during hydraulic reaction. Namely, during binding process the cement clinker acts as a catalyst and as a consequence the ash becomes very reactive in its presence. A mechanical activation of fly ash followed by standard activation by cement is able to provide significantly better performance of a concrete at all ages than that of untreated ash based material [17] [18] [19] . The major goal is to increase the ash share in the concrete composition up to 50-60% via mechanical pre-processing with no consequent deterioration of concrete performances. The optimization of the ash mechanochemical activation is important as a justification of this method's application in the concrete production since the ultra-fine grinding is often regarded as an unsustainable and a high energy consuming procedure.
The properties of the micronized powders are affected by a number of process variables: type of activator, grinding bodies -quantity, material, size, type; initial sieve mesh size, number of rotor revolutions, current intensity, batch size of the vial, activation period, etc. The experiment was based on multiple testing and inclusion of mathematical methods for more efficient concluding. The first step in the investigation was to assess the benefits of ultra centrifugal Retsch ZM-1 mill utilization in the mechano-chemical activation of the fly ash. The applied process operation parameters (MAP, CRS, Q, SEC) and the obtained parameters of the activated products, such as mean grain diameter, theoretical/real specific surface area, specific consumption energy, characteristics of the grain size distribution, were mutually compared, estimated and evaluated. The activation procedure was conducted in four experimental sequences (MS80, MS120, MS200, and MS500) regarding applied initial sieves (80, 120, 200 and 500 μm, respectively). The number of rotations per minute (NRR) was either 10.000 or 20.000 in each experimental sequence. The periods of activation (3-30 min) were founded on previous researches and the literature data [3, 4, 17, 18] . The quality of the produced ash samples was assessed in terms of the following parameters: d 1 , d 2 , R 1 , R 2 , d', n d 95 , S t and S r . The fly ash activation descriptive statistics data with optimal ranges are given in Tab. II.
The activation outcomes are divided into two groups: the first group characterizes the main properties of the activated product (d'; d 95, S t and S r ); and the second group defines the activation procedure efficiency with the obtained MAP and SEC values. The ideal theoretically accepted correlation occurs when the minimal d' value and the maximal S t or S r are assigned to the shortest activation period (MAP) and minimal energy consumption (SEC). The optimal ranges of the parameters have to be statistically processed and correlated, because the previously explained interrelation is rarely obtained either at experimental level or in the practice. As it can be seen in Tab. II which presents averaged results of the mechanical activation, the experimental sequence MS500 gave the shortest activation interval (MAP=8.8 min). Appropriately small amount of energy was necessary for this operation (223.8 kWh/t), however the obtained product parameters were inadequate in comparison with other experimental sequences: d' (4.5 μm) and S t (389.8 m 2 /kg). The displayed d' values for the MS120 and MS200 experimental sequences were: 3.6 μm and 4.0 μm, respectively. The used specific energy for the MS120 activation procedure was higher (SEC=260.3 kWh/t) than the energy spent during MS200 sequence (SEC=249.0 kWh/t). The MAP values applied in the MS120 and MS200 powder treatments were 14.3 min and 11.1 min, respectively. The calculated/measured values of specific surface area for these two sequences were: S t /S r MS120 =485.4/492.0 m 2 /kg and S t /S r MS200 =440.9/446.3 m 2 /kg. The processing duration of 17.5 min was registered for the MS500 experimental sequence, which was the longest MAP in the experiment. Also, the SEC (313.1 kWh/t) was comparatively higher than in other sequences. The MS80 activated ash with median grain size of 3.3 μm was smaller in comparison with mean diameters achieved in previously explained experimental sequences. Analogously, the specific surface area of the MS80 sample was high: S t /S r MS120 =518.2/528.5 m 2 /kg. The MS80 sequence produced activated ash with excellent product related parameters; however the treatment parameters were unsustainable from the production point of view. Adversely, MS500 sequence was characterized by good production parameters, but inadequate characteristics of the activated product. The obtained average parameters values for the sequences MS120 and MS200 were comparably good for the concrete production; therefore these results were submitted to further statistical estimation. 
Principal component analyses
The PCA was employed for the reduction of the variables' quantity and for the detection of interrelations among experimentally obtained parameters and factors of various processing treatments applied to different ash samples. The full auto scaled data matrix was submitted to the PCA. Data trends were visualized and the descriptors' discriminating efficiency was obtained from the scatter plot of samples using the first two principal components (PCs) issued from PCA of the data matrix. The PCA score plot is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The analysis gave a precise differentiation of the observed samples. Activated ash samples produced in MS80 and MS120 experimental sequences are located at the bottom of the diagram. The MS80 is positioned on the left of the PCA graph and MS120 is on the right. The set of results of these two experimental sequences is mutually intersected and characterized by the highest S t and S r values. The samples produced in MS500 experimental sequence are located at the right side and towards the upper right corner of the graphic, having the greatest d 2 , R 1 , R 2 , d', and d 95 values. The set of results belonging to the MS200 experimental sequence is located partially at the center of the PCA graphic and partially on the left side transecting the MS500 group of results. The results of the descriptive statistics, i.e. PCA score plot, and the table of optimal ranges (Tab. II) are in agreement regarding the MS80 being the experimental sequence with the highest obtained specific surface areas: S t and S r . However, at the same time, the MS80 is not the most optimal solution, because this sequence is characterized by the longest activation period and the greatest amount of consumed energy for the activation process (SEC). An opposite correlation occurred during MS500 experimental sequence: d' is high and S t /S r is low, while MAP is short. Namely, both interrelations are economically unsustainable, because they either require too much energy for the treatment, or produce materials with inadequate properties.
Quality results show that the first two principal components, accounting for 88.67% of the total variability can be considered sufficient for data representation. d 1 (which contributed 11.1% of total variance, based on correlations), d 2 (13.0%), d' (13.2%), n (10.5%), d 95 (13.2%), S t (12.9%) and S r (13.0%) were found the most influential for the first factor coordinate calculation, while the contribution of R 2 (76.4%) and n (10.1%) were the most important variables for the second factor coordinate calculation.
Response Surface Methodology
The analysis of variance -ANOVA showed significant influence of the independent variables to the responses and interactions of these variables. Also, it was indicated which of responses were significantly affected by varying activation process combinations (Tab. III).
It was observed that the SOP models for all variables were statistically significant and the response surfaces were fitted to the models. The calculation of R was mostly influenced by the quadratic terms of MS and CI (statistically significant at p<0.10 level) [18, 40] . The SOP model proved that parameters of the activation procedure (e.g. mill's capacity, circumferential rate of the rotor) and their correlations with MAP or NRR particularly determine the output data.
The results that are provided in the Tab. III show values of the residual variance and determination coefficient (r ). The residual variance represents an absence of fit variation that illustrates various contributions except for the higher order terms and shows that the model failed to represent the data in the experimental domain at which points were not included in the regression 2 [40] . The r coefficient is the ratio of the residual variation to the total variation explained by its magnitude, as well as the variability proportion in the response variable, which is accounted for the regression analysis 2 [40] . All SOP models showed negligible lack of fit tests, which means that these models are acceptable for data representation. The r [40] .
Since descriptive statistics and the PCA highlighted the MS120 experimental sequence as the ash mechano-chemical pre-treatment with the most adequate results, 3D diagrams for the most important response parameters are plotted in order to visualize the obtained outcome and to observe fitting of regression models to experimental data (Fig. 3) .
Tab. III The analysis of variance of activated fly ash parameters. 
Standard score analysis
The SS is a unitless value that is in consistent accordance with scrutinized assays (d', n, d 95 , S t and S r ). Namely, it is a mean value of standard score transformed from the initial data obtained through different analyses in which every singular item was computed assigning each applied parameter the equal weight. SS illustrates the precise rank of ash samples, even though it is a relative index and may not represent a specific characteristic of a sample. The SS with values that are above 0.700 characterize the high standard in ash properties. The SS analysis of experimental measurements showed optimal processing parameters (Tab. IV). Utilization of the standard score analysis and displaying the SS of differently processed ash samples can be referenced for developing strategies for improving composite materials based on industrial by-products. The optimal sample was obtained using No. 2 (MS120) set of processing parameters (obtained SS was equal to 0.93), which is in accordance with previously presented results (descriptive statistics, PCA). Another set of parameters, No. 1, 3 and 4 (MS80, MS200 and MS500) gave lower SS, between 0.723 and 0.86. Therefore, the MS120 experimental sequence can be adopted as an optimal set of activation parameters since d', d 95 , S t , S r , and also SEC and MAP values are recognized as satisfactory. This mechano-chemical treatment can be regarded as energetically sustainable and cost-effective. Namely, according to the SS analysis, the MS120 activation procedure characterized by short MAP (8 min) and relatively low SEC (275.2 kWh/t) produced ash raw material with a mean diameter of 3.87 μm and specific surface area of 450.45 m 2 /kg. Besides reduction of the negative effect of ash samples inherent properties on the final score, the application of this pre-treatment will increase the ash-cement replacement factor and improve the characteristics of the final product.
Tab. IV

Microstructural analysis
The SEM microphotographs of the fly ash samples produced via MS80, MS120, MS200 and MS500 activation set of parameters are given in Fig. 4 (a, b, c, and d) .
The applied pre-processing improved ash reactivity through changes that are recorded in the microphotographs -the alternations in the grain size and shape, as well as the changes in the physic-chemical properties that initiated further modifications in both bulk and on the surface (phase transformations, structural defects multiplication, rearrangements in microstructure, surface modifications) [4] . The application of different processing parameters of the same high-energy mill gave different results, i.e. variations in amounts of reactive fine fraction and glass content. According to the chemical composition (Tab. I), the ash contained inorganic non-combustible substance characterized by considerable amounts of SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , CaO, Fe 2 O 3 and minor amounts of K 2 O, Na 2 O, P 2 O 5 , MgO and TiO 2. The starting powder consisted of mostly spherical grains (solid and hollow spheres) and smaller amount of irregularly shaped grains, with a wide range size distribution (0.013-0.830 mm). The spherical grains had either smooth glassy surface or increased superficial porosity. Also, a certain amount of unburnt coal which is extremely porous was present [17] [18] [19] 41] . The harsh impact and shear forces acting on the ash grains during mechano-chemical activation resulted in an increased percent of fractured particles with irregular shapes and rough surface textures, even though the spherical grain remains as the most abundant particle shape in the activated mixture (Fig. 4) . During high-energy milling, the minimal achievable grain size is usually limited by agglomeration process or a particles' compaction. Namely, smaller particles adhere to the surface of the larger spheres creating one larger grain due to the inter-particle forces. The SEM analysis conducted upon activation of ash samples revealed mentioned size, shape and morphology changes that are in direct relation with the varieties in the treatment's parameters.
The MS80 set of parameters (Fig. 4a) produced the ash mixture with the smallest median grain diameter according to the statistical analysis. The highest amount of small, irregularly shaped grains with torn edges is present in this activated ash mixture. Also, large solid particles without prominent superficial porosity, which appeared as a result of compaction of smaller grains due to longer milling, are visible in the microphotograph. This experimental sequence is also characterized by significant participation of agglomerations made of smaller grains that probably have calcite origin [34] . An ash mixture with slightly larger grains but with significantly less agglomerations and a higher percentage of regular shapes was produced applying the MS120 set of parameters (Fig. 4b) . Only one large porous irregularly shaped grain that might correspond to a CaCO 3 agglomeration is recorded in the microphotograph. Specific mullite crystals in the shape of small needles that have the microstructural reinforcing ability and angular (hexagonal) quartz particles [35] are present in the mixture. Majority of grains exhibits a superficial porosity in the form of scattered small circular voids. A microphotograph Fig.4c shows that the MS200 produced ash mixture with comparatively larger mean grain-diameters than two previous experimental sequences, which is in accordance with statistical analysis. Most of the grains in the mixture are spherical (aluminosilicate minerals), although irregularly shaped grains (quartz and mullite) are present, too. Pseudospheres and cenospheres (spherical grains composed of various layers or grains) that usually correspond to the presence of magnetite [4, 41] are noticed. Such grains can increase water absorption of a composite since they are intersected by pore channels and therefore have increased internal porosity. The MS500 set of parameters (Fig. 4d) produced the ash mixture that consists of relatively large grains mostly in form of approximate spheres with numerous pores on the surface, even though other irregular grain shapes are present, too. This experimental sequence was excluded from the observation due to the low SS value (0.723). The difference in mean grain diameter of MS120 and MS200 was accounted for only 10%; however the Standard Score analysis highlighted the MS120 set of parameters as the option with the highest SS. The average grain size of the MS120 sequence is only 9% larger than that of MS80 sequence, but having in mind extended MAP and higher SEC of MS80, the ash produced by MS120 set of parameters should be considered as the optimal outcome. The microstructural image analysis was conducted in order to depict the complexity of the ash microstructure and to estimate the geometry of the grains and morphology of their surfaces. The calculation was performed via Gwyddion software (http://gwyddion.net/) using the SEM microphotographs as a source material for the program. The microstructural characteristics are estimated on the basis of the histogram plots of various SEM images of activated fly ash samples (Fig. 4a-d) and thusly extracted image-processing values. The SEM microphotograph represents a micro-surface in gray tones therefore it can be used for relatively accurate reconstruction of the real surface due to the topological equivalence of the real surface and its microphotograph. Namely, there are three types of surfaces: real surface; the photo of the surface (SEM); and 3D reconstruction of the surface as given in Fig. 4 . The goal is to find approximate but accurate enough topography of the real surface, i.e. fly ash grain.
The Fig. 5a-d illustrates "density" and morphology of the observed specimens. The sample obtained via MS120 set of parameters (Fig. 5b ) contains higher amount of spherical grains of rather uniform size. The sample MS80 (Fig. 5a) shows certain level of disorder in size uniformity, i.e. the alternations in grain sizes, from very small grains sizing less than 3 μm to huge particle's agglomerations, are evident. The 3D reconstructions of MS200 and MS500 ( Fig. 5c and d) samples showed proportionally higher grain-sizes than MS120. After extracting 3D data from the gray-level SEM, a numerically generated surface with peaks at white spots and valleys at dark parts is used in the construction of the 2D diagrams. Thusly obtained analyses of data variance of the SEM picture columns and rows are given in Fig. 6. 
1)
2) Fig. 6 . The analysis of variance of SEM picture: 1) columns and 2) rows.
The diagram that shows typical, large number of peaks is giving an impression of the random distribution which is a firm confirmation of the complex topography of the numerical surfaces given in Figure 6a -d. The samples produced with MS500 and MS80 set of parameters show the weakest uniformity in grain size distribution. The SEM analysis also highlighted agglomerations pronounced agglomeration tendency as a characteristic of these two experimental sequences. The MS500 sample was also excluded by statistical analysis due to the low SS value. The MS120 experimental sequence can be adopted as the optimal activation treatment because it produced the ash mixture that consisted of relatively smooth grains, with rather uniform grain size distribution and the minimal percentage of present agglomerations which is in consistency with statistically determined results.
Conclusion
The cement replacement material production technology that deploys mechanochemical activation and its transferal into an economically attractive and sustainable solution for the design of fly ash based composites is highlighted. The assets of different ash processing schemes are emphasized, and a specific attention was paid on enhancing of the ash reactivity to achieve its high volume utilization in concrete design. The main purpose of the investigation was to optimize the ash activation via ultra-centrifugal mill using mathematical and statistical tools. The application of the RSM method enabled significant reduction of number of experimental runs, but provided sufficient information for the statistically valid results. The position of quality data and the directions for the improving of the treated ash characteristics was achieved via PCA application and the disclosing of the different ash samples coordinates. A multiple influence of linear and nonlinear terms of second order polynomial model was exhibited by ANOVA calculation of the response parameters. SS analysis promoted the optimal output basing on the evaluation of multiple influences of the parameters, which altered during technological treatment, on the micronized ash quality. The microstructural computer analysis helped in assessing of the samples' surfaces topography and depicted the complexity of the ash microstructure.
The statistically recommended set of processing parameters that produced the activated ash with optimal characteristics: MS=120 μm, CI=3.35 A, MAP=8 min, CRS=99.5 m/s, SEC=275.2 kWh/t and Q=2.678 kg/h. The quality of thusly obtained product is described with following response variables: d 1 =3 μm, d 2 =13 μm, R 1 =86 %, R 2 =2.9 %, d'=1.5 μm, n= 0.6, d 95 =12.65 μm, S t =447.2 m 2 /kg and S r =450.45. Other analyzed sets of processing parameters showed either high SEC (e.g. MS80) which is considered energetically and economically infeasible, or produced inadequate response values and low SS (e.g. MS500 and MS200). Statistical tools highlighted the MS120 combination of activating parameters as a means for production of optimal ash sample that is characterized by relatively uniform grain sizes, rather compact grain structure, small pores, low porosity, and vague agglomeration tendency. The results of the microstructural computer analysis were in consistency with statistically determined results and SEM analysis by revealing the MS120 ash as uniform grain mixture with smooth grain surfaces. It was demonstrated that the mechano-chemical activation achieved via high energy mill may greatly enhance the fly ash characteristics and reactivity, which turns a waste disposal problem into a cost-effective opportunity for reducing an environmental burden, opens new possibilities for the ash industrial application and efficiently contributes to rationalization of cementitious composites production technology. 
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